
7th Annual Mike Podulke Memorial UU Auction Bill

November 11, 2017

Live

101 . Community Dental Clinic - Help cover costs of x-rays and limited exam for a child in pain      

$25.00

102 . Mango Dinner in May - Come and enjoy many dishes featuring Mango--a super food.  It lowers 

cholesterol, improves eye health, digestion, clear skin, and may help your romantic life. Plus it's delicious!  

6 p.m.   Friday, May 4, 2018  4 people max; $30 min bid

103 . "One Peaceful Morn" -  Suzy Aalund, acrylic on board, frame 19x16,”  painting 9x12,"  $75 value.     $30 

min bid

104 . LARGE Burlap Wreath  - $45 value     2 available, $15 min bid

105 . Community Dental Clinic - Mini-grant to help pay for a child's filling or extraction      

$45.00

106 . Over the Border Wine Tasting - Join us for a visit to the wine growing regions of Canada and an evening of 

wine tasting with delectably paired hors d'oeuvres.   Saturday, May 19, 2018  8 people max, $25 min bid

107 . Bucking Berry Bearing Buckthorn - 4 hours (2 hours by each of us in one session) of Berry Bearing 

Buckthorn Bashing on any infested land in Olmsted County. We also use a small amount of artificial root 

hormone to ensure the plant is dead.  Your role is to ensure the land owner has given permission.  To 

increase the number of trees killed, these four hours do not include stacking or moving downed trees. It is 

illegal to transport invasive buckthorn.  We have a combined 14 years experience eliminating buckthorn 

from public lands and have been recognized by the Rochester Public Utilities, Mayor Brede, Rochester 

Park Board and the Historic Preservation Commission.  Next fall when the berries are evident i.e., August, 

September or October.     $20 min bid

108 . Elegant Dinner - We invite you to join us for an elegant dinner.  Phyllis is a great cook and Jean will set a 

pretty table.    Saturday, April 21, 2018  6 people max; $30 min bid

109 . Ancient Sport of Falconry - Join “Harry”, a Red-Tailed Hawk and her handler for a winter afternoon 

hawking experience in the field. Harry’s human team will beat the brush to help flush game and observe 

her in action. This is a chance to learn firsthand about the ancient sport of falconry. The hunting location 

will be near Rochester. 1-4 pm.  Warm beverages included.   Saturday, January 27, 2018  6 people max, $20 

min bid

110 . Community Dental Clinic - Child Spinbrush, toothpaste, and floss kit for 2 children      

$15.00

111 . "Rhythm of the Grasses" - Suzy Aalund, acrylic on board, frame 18”x22”—painting 14x18”. We believe 

it's Cape Hatteras. $125 value     $50 min bid

112 . Soul Food Dinner - On the menu will be red beans and rice, collard greens, corn bread dressing, home 

made mac and cheese, potato salad, a mixture of crowder peas, black eyed peas and butter beans, fried 

corn, BBQ ribs and southern fried chicken; for dessert sweet potato pie and caramel cake.      Saturday, 

May 12, 2018  12 people max, $30 min bid

113 . Dental Exam - Free Dental Exam and X-rays at Blue Sky Dental (value of $238)  (two exams available)     

$100 min bid
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114 . 5 Hours of Child Care - Sudden illness? Snow Day? Summer doldrums?  Date night!  Child tending (up to 3 

kids) by experienced, caring, flexible “church grandparents.”  Our house or yours.
     2 available, $15 min 

bid

115 . Italian Feast  - Transport yourself to a quaint Italian Ristorante, as we help you forget you’re in Minnesota 

in February. You will experience a large homemade Italian Feast, complete with a multiple course Italian 

dinner better than your Italian Grandmother could make, specially selected wines shipped from straight 

from Italy (by way of New York), and an amazing Italian Ristorante atmosphere, complete with Hostesses 

and Servers.  Adults only, semi-formal attire encouraged.  6:30 p.m.  Commons.  Accessible.   Saturday, 

February 10, 2018  30 people max, $40 min bid

116 . Community Dental Clinic - Sealant for a child’s first  permanent tooth (molar)      

$30.00

117 . Chinese Dinner - the way I make it! Not too spicy. Not appropriate for vegetarians.    Saturday, April 14, 

2018  6 people max, $30 min bid

118 . Arborcidal Maniacs - Four to seven wily, experienced, risk-averse, & extraordinarily brawny loggers (with 

a few trainees), armed with only a few handfuls of chainsaws, ropes, and their wits, will cut down and haul 

away your trees for up to four hours on a day to be agreed upon. You must provide lunch for the maniacs 

and their near kin and pay brush disposal fees of $20 per colossal load. Also, rent the boom lift if we need it. 

Our new mottoes: “Tall trees don’t scare us much” and (sometimes) "It was the tree’s fault.”     $50 min bid

119 . Community Dental Clinic - Reward Stickers for children after a dental visit      

$10.00

120 . Untitled - frame 12x10”—small oil on artist board.  Signed lower right:  Crow.  It probably came from the 

Toledo artist, Walter Chapman—not one of his, but maybe one of his students.     $40 min bid

121 . Norway Spruce Christmas Tree - 8-10 feet or 12 feet tall, you choose.  Cut down by you in Zumbro Falls.     

4 available, $30 min bid

122 . Tonic Gift Card - $150 value     $75 min bid

123 . Greek Dinner - Opa! – Join us for a delicious Greek meal, starting with fabulous grape leaves and hummus, 

followed by Greek main courses suitable for vegetarians (mushroom moussaka) and meat eaters, and 

ending with homemade baklava (and, of course, a taste of ouzo) for dessert.  6:00 pm   Saturday, April 28, 

2018  8 people max, $25 min bid

124 . Community Dental Clinic - Fluoride varnish for a child      

$25.00

125 . Cabin At Grandview Lodge  - Deluxe Lake Home - Enjoy 3 nights in a deluxe, 3-bedroom, 4 bath lake home 

at Grand View Lodge in Nisswa, Minnesota. Beds for 7-10 people; access to all of Grandview's 

amenities...pool, restaurants, spa, and kids activities- at certain times of year. Available from Nov. 2017- 

April 30, 2018 and Nov 1, 2018- April 30, 2019 (excluding MEA weekend,Thanksgiving & Christmas 

holidays & summer months).  Must be used by April 30, 2019.     $600 min bid

126 . Apple Pies - Every fall since he was three, this 12 year old has helped make pies using his great 

grandfather's recipe.  At age 7 he made one all by himself (including crust) for the first time. By now he's 

gotten pretty good, and the pies are tasty! Made with Haralsons grown in Rochester. Crust made of all 

organic ingredients. Pies offered frozen, to thaw and then warm in oven.  Winners can find their pie in 

church freezer. (2 pies available)     $10 min bid 

127 . 2 Hours of Service (two available) - The WHY group offers 2 hours of service for any project that might 

need done around a house, yard, garden, street, park, etc.  Times and dates are completely negotiable as 

long as they do not interfere with one of the WHY group’s previously planned commitments.  A steal of a 

deal!      $20 min bid
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128 . High Flying (two flights available) - Fly high over our fair city on a date to be determined that forecasts 

favorable weather and blue skies!  Two passengers per flight.  Duration is approximately 1 hour.          2 

flights available, $75 min bid

129 . An Evening in Japan - Without the jet lag. Come to our house for a (more or less) Japanese dinner. Create 

your own ball sushi appetizers, view a curated selection of photos (not all 580) from our trip to Japan, fold 

practical or decorative shapes with origami paper, listen to Japanese music played by two masters of 

traditional instruments, and leave with a gift from Japan. Vegetarian friendly. Includes sake and beer.  6 

p.m.   Saturday, January 20, 2018  6 people max; $30 min bid

130 . Community Dental Clinic - Adult Spinbrush, toothpaste, and floss kit for a pregnant mom      

$12.00

131 . Wines of the World - 2 tickets. $140 value   Friday, March 2, 2018  $50 min bid

132 . Boxelder Wood Bowl - Crafted from a piece of one of our very own church boxelder trees removed by the 

Arbicidal Maniacs and turned on an old-fashioned lathe. It is a one-of-a-kind, home-grown, heirloom-

worthy, Rochester-made item that is calling out to all of you to be taken home and adored.     $30 min bid

133 . Community Dental Clinic - Mini-grant for x-rays and limited exam for an adult in pain     

$50.00

134 . UU Weed Warriors  - We will work for 2 hours to remove and bag garlic mustard, wild parsnip, non-native 

thistles, ragweed and common burdock (plant produces cockle-burs) from your property or at a public land 

site of your choosing on a mutually agreed date and time in May or June 2018. Property owner is 

responsible for disposal of invasive weeds.      2 available, $30 min bid

135 . Country French Dinner - A casual meal starting with wine or aperitifs and perhaps a variation on Salade 

Niçoise or other hors d'oeuvres. Entrée of Beef Bourgeon or Cassoulet served with French bread, followed 

by a light salad. The dinner will wrap up with a selection of cheeses and either a fruit galette or a favorite 

in the south of France from across the border – tiramisu.  This meal is for omnivores.     6 people max, $30 

min bid

136 . Digital Photography Restoration - Two hours of digital photography restoration service. Either the original 

photograph or negative, or you can submit a high-resolution scan. I will digitally retouch and restore the 

picture and then return the original and a free 8x10 or smaller size print. I am also happy to give the 

restored digital copy to you so that you may make additional prints as they desire.  Disclaimer: I cannot 

work on any sources that are protected by a copyright, unless the patron can get a copyright release.     $20 

min bid

137 . Week at MacLaughlin Cabin  - Get away to a quiet lake in the Chequamegon National Forest (Bayfield 

County, WI) – 35 miles north of Hayward, WI (210 miles from Rochester). Enjoy the quiet sports – 

fishing, canoeing, kayaking, rowing, hiking and swimming. Three bedrooms & sofa bed, 1 bathroom. No 

Pets. No Smoking inside or outside. Check it out with the many UU families who have been to Pigeon 

Lake.    week in 2018 to be arranged with MacLaughlins  $450 min bid

138 . Handcrafted Wooden Box -  Use as a wonderful gift box or simply a treasure to admire. It is a treasure box 

with a rocking lid. 
Dimension 6X10X4. Crafted from speckled pine with a finish of hand rubbed shellac. 

$150 value.         $45 min bid

139 . Camping for Beginners - Ever wanted to take the family camping but didn't know where to begin? Our two 

families have been camping for years) and are happy to introduce your family to camping. The three 

families will pick a summer weekend and State Park shortly after the auction. The camping experts will 

reserve campsites and organize the families. Don't have gear? Don't worry we do! Worried about food? 

Don't worry we'll organize food and provide a packing (clothes, gear and food) list to the winning family.  

All camping and firewood fees, and some food are included. Dietary restrictions can be accommodated. All 

ages welcome—one family of 6 people or fewer.      $50 min bid

140 . Art and Dinner - Minnesota Marine Art Museum and dinner. MMAM is a surprising gem in Winona. Date 

and cuisine to be agreed upon.       2 people max, $40 min bid
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141 . Community Dental Clinic - Oral health kit for a new parent at a hospital/medical clinic (oral health 

handouts, infant tooth brush, children’s book about brushing)     

$20.00

Set Price

201 . Pizza Dinner - Please join us for an evening of New York style homemade pizza, salad, dessert, and drinks. 

After dinner if guests would like, we have numerous games to choose from and play. Families are welcome! 

(Two dinners available)   TBD  5 people max, $10/person, $30/family

202 . Santa vs. Jesus Game Night - Join us for the inaugural run of the game Santa Vs Jesus (or, Who Rules 

Christmas?).  Two teams of up to 7 people each compete to win the most Believers.  It is similar to the 

games Cards Against Humanity and Exploding Kittens.  One of the reviews stated that this game was the 

"most complained-about game in history."  Sounds like fun! Light hors d'oeuvres and libations served.   7 

pm.    Saturday, January 13, 2018  12 people max

$25.00

203 . Pancake Supper - Your Church Board, with able assistance of the Church Basement Ladies, will prepare a 

pancake supper, complete with all the trimmings. We're here to serve! Plus, a surprise participatory 

activity for all!  5 pm, Church Commons, Accessible, Alcohol free.    Sunday, February 11, 2018  

$10/person, $20/family

204 . Artisan Garlic Mustard Pesto (1 cup) - Super-delicious fresh pesto made with local free range garlic 

mustard, California olive oil and pine nuts. Use for any dish requiring or improved by pesto. Can be 

delivered to Church or your home between May and July during the growing season. High in vitamins A 

and C. (One cup serves only one person who loves pesto as a dip. Pesto can be frozen.)     10 cups max

$6.00

205 . Artisan Garlic Mustard Pesto (1 quart) - Super-delicious fresh pesto made with local free range garlic 

mustard, olive oil and pine nuts.  Use for a chip dip party,  spread or any dish requiring or improved by 

pesto. Can be delivered to Church or your home between during the growing season. Pesto can be frozen 

for later use.      5 quarts max

$20.00

206 . New England Aster Seedlings  - When mature, New England Aster plants are rich with purple flowers and 

orange-yellow centers from late summer to October. Popular with pollinators, they thrive in full sun or 

light shade in all but the driest soils.  Mature plants will be compact for a tidy-garden look when trimmed 

2/3 back in May. They are native to Olmsted County and provide a natural food source for pollinators in 

the fall.  Seedlings in small zip-lock bags will be delivered to Church next summer, or arrange for pick-

up.      25 packets max

$3.00

207 . Movie Night - Join us for a viewing of the classic movie Charade starring Audrey Hepburn and Carey 

Grant. As the movie is set in Paris, we will enjoy it with a French cheese plate and a selection of Parisian 

inspired snacks and drinks.    Sunday, March 18, 2018  6 people max

$25.00

208 . "Diner-Special" Sunday Supper  - Appetizers, chicken, black bean and vegetable soup, rolls, pie and ice 

cream--Comfort food to fill the stomach and satisfy the soul!  Followed by card games of the group's 

choosing.     6 people max

$20.00

209 . Wall Climbing - Does the thought of winter have you climbing the walls? Join Dave and Jean for an 

evening of rock climbing at either Prairie Walls or ROCA Climbing Gym - your choice.       2 people max

$30.00

210 . Summer Solstice Celebration - Come on out to our campsite on one of the longest days of the year. Bring a 

chair and join us for a delightful meal, drinks, and socializing. The meal features locally grown ingredients. 

Stay and watch the stars come out while sitting around the campfire. 4 p.m.   Saturday, June 23, 2018  20 

people max

$25.00
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211 . Passover Seder - The Seder is a ritualized re-telling of the Exodus of the Jews from Egypt. Like all holidays 

there is a meal inserted somewhere in the telling of the story. Veggie and non-veggies welcome. Church 

Commons. Accessible   Sunday, March 25, 2018  30 people max, $25/person, $50/family

212 . 6th Annual Cornish Dinner - Features niblets, U.K. ales and beers, Cornish pasties (veggie upon request), 

special dessert and more.    Friday, February 9, 2018  8 people max

$30.00

213 . New Orleans Cuisine Dinner -    Saturday, March 10, 2018  18 people max

$40.00

214 . CELEBRITY Game Night  - Join us for a few rambunctious rounds of the most delightful game in the 

Universe… CELEBRITY! We will provide snacks and drinks, an overview of the game, as well as the 

essential game accoutrements. Merriment, hilarity, and brazen overtures are certain to ensue. Prepare 

your bellies for laughter with this uproarious and irreverent party game. If you know who Marilyn 

Monroe, Santa Claus and King Tut are, you are well equipped to play.  7-10 p.m.   Saturday, February 24, 

2018  14 people max

$25.00

215 . Annual Evening of Wine Tasting, Appetizers, and Wine Trivia!  -    Saturday, June 16, 2018  20 people max

$20.00

216 . Kentucky Derby Party - Join Jen & Bruce Bjorgum and Lyn & Steve Smith to celebrate and watch the 

Kentucky Derby with fellow UUs.  Guests will snack on a variety of delicious appetizers and sip mint juleps 

while they wait for the big race.   There will be other beverages to sip if not a fan of mint juleps.  As a guest 

you can cast a vote for your favorite bow tie and your favorite hat and be challenged by fun Derby Day 

games.  After the derby guests can thoroughly discuss the fine details of the race (or not) while enjoying 

sweets with coffee or tea. Who will win the Kentucky Derby this year?  Come to this event and actually 

watch the race while having a great time! The fun will start at 3:30pm.   Saturday, May 5, 2018  20 people 

max

$30.00

217 . Needle Felting Class - Learn about different types of wool and different needle felting techniques with local 

fiber artist Amarama, who will teach you how to needle felt a 2 dimensional  UU Chalice design in the 

colors of your choice!  A $15 materials fee will be collected at class and you will come home with materials 

to do several projects.  Church Commons, 10 a.m.-noon   Saturday, January 20, 2018  15 people max

$25.00

218 . Spring Garden Picnic - Please join us for a picnic meal at Sargent's North Garden Center for a tour of the 

garden center and greenhouses led by a landscape design professional from Sargents. The picnic will 

include dinner featuring fresh spring fixings on the patio (indoors if raining). Also included will be a 

drawing for a landscape design plan and $50 gift certificate. 4 p.m.   Sunday, April 22, 2018  8 people max

$30.00

219 . Whitewater Hike and Wine Tasting  - Meet at 11 a.m. in the church parking lot to carpool 

to Whitewater State Park to explore the beautiful bluff country.  Bring a picnic lunch and a drink, and we 

will start out with a relaxing picnic in the shade of wise old trees before a leisurely hike of about an 

hour and a half.  Afterwards, we will drive a few miles to the nearby Whitewater Wines, where we will 

enjoy up to 6 different wines with cheese and crackers. We will return to the church parking lot by 5 p.m.   

Saturday, June 23, 2018  16 people max

$30.00

220 . An Evening of Creativity and Glass - In the deep night of winter.  Wine and cheese, heavy appetizers, 

 followed by each guest making a stained glass sun catcher in the studio to take home. . All materials will be 

provided; you provide the creativity. We will teach technique and be available to assist upon request. No 

previous experience in glass cutting and soldering needed. Wear casual working attire, things could get 

messy.  5:30-8:30 p.m.   Saturday, January 27, 2018  10 people max

$30.00
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221 . Fifty Mile Feast - Join us for a tasty "Height of Harvest" dinner next September.  Vegetarian-friendly.  

Mostly organic, locally sourced and lovingly prepared ingredients from a 50- mile radius.    Saturday, 

September 8, 2018  12 people max

$35.00

222 . River Cruise - We invite you to join us for a delightful day trip next summer on the Mississippi River on 

our pontoon boat docked in Wabasha.  Children welcome. Lunch will be provided.  Week-end date to be 

determined by successful bidders and the weather.       6 people max

$15.00

Silent

301 . Lanesboro Escape - Two complimentary tickets for any performance of the Commonweal Theatre;  $50 

credit to Stone Mill Hotel & Suites; $20 gift card for the Pedal Pushers Café, a bottle of Charles Smith 

Wines' Kung Fu Girl Riesling, 2 wine glasses, 15 all natural Almondina almond biscuits, and a small 

decorative suitcase.       $75 min bid

302 . Art Basket - Paper making kit, how to draw Disney characters set, lined journal, pencils, other art 

supplies     $15 min bid

303 . Chili Dinner - I will deliver a crockpot full of chili (3-bean vegetarian or meat & bean), toppings, and corn 

bread muffins to your house at a mutually agreed upon date.  Perfect for a cold winter night or for a big 

game!     $15 min bid

304 . Searching Scarf - Basket-weave cool color, extra long scarf.  Knit during her tenure on the Ministerial 

Search Team, the basket-weave is 7X7, with each row representing one of the seven principles.      $10 min 

bid

305 . 48 Holiday Cookies from the UU Cookie Exchange - Ever want to participate in a Cookie Exchange but 

you're not a baker? I will make 48 additional cookies for the UU Cookie Exchange on Sunday, December 

10, for you. Then you will receive 48 cookies (holiday cookies - each year they are different and delicious) 

after the UU Cookie Exchange. Not at church on Dec. 10? We can arrange a pick-up or drop-off shortly 

after that.  (I can't accommodate food allergies; cookie exchanges are from many different families and 

kitchens.)     $10 min bid

306 . Blue Jay Photo - Framed 16x20;  photo 11x14.      $20 min bid

307 . Breakfast Basket  - Two handcrafted plates from evla pottery, St. Paul, Stonewall Kitchen Traditional 

Scone Mix and a small honey bear. $35 value     $10 min bid

308 . Chateau Tour Grise Saumer Brut Non Dosé 2004  - Add a little bubble to your holiday festivities.  Pop the 

cork of this sparkling Chenin Blanc blend. $25 value     $10 min bid

309 . Karma Consignment Store Credit  - If you are looking for that vintage purse, antique tools or the perfect 

memorabilia, use this $40 store credit on any item     $15 min bid

310 . Pot o' Fragrance - A pot of bath time scents with grapefruit-bergamot bubble bath, two artisan soap bars, 

coconut-honey Naked Bee body lotion, body sponge, and holiday candle. $40 value     $15 min bid

311 . Pottery Bowl - $12 value     $4 min bid

312 . Scarf - Soft and fuzzy, hand knit, reversible burgundy scarf of lambs wool, kid mohair and a touch of 

polyamide.  (Hand wash; Dry flat) $36 value     $10 min bid

313 . Wine Basket  - Enjoy a bottle of Spanish Tempranillo with Stonewall Kitchen Asiago Cheese Crackers, as 

well as a useful wine appropriate towel and ornate bottle stopper. $22 value      $5 min bid
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314 . Great River Shakespeare Festival Tickets - two tickets for a play during the 2018 season     $20 min bid

315 . Hanging Bird Feeder - with small bag of feed     $5 min bid

316 . Suet Feeders - two types: one for rolls that plug into wood, one for 4 suet cakes      $15 min bid

317 . Cheese Sticks  - Baked fresh on Nov. 11th and may be consumed or frozen.       $10 min bid

318 . Sea Glass Necklace   -      $15 min bid

319 . Cross-stitched GARDEN - framed     $15 min bid

320 . Mug and Tote Bag - with 150th Anniversary stained-glass window pattern     $5 min bid

321 . Wine Basket with Wine - Two bottles of Texas wine from the Kiepersol Winery in Tyler, TX.  One 2013 red 

Syrah and one 2015 white Vit.  Also included is a burlap single bottle wine carrier from Kennedy Center.     

$10 Min bid 

322 . Pan of Homemade Blonde Brownies - with chocolate chips.     $10 min bid

323 . Pan of Homemade Blonde Brownies - with chocolate chips.     $10 min bid

324 . Pan of Homemade Pumpkin Bars - with cream cheese frosting.      $10 min bid

325 . Pan of Homemade Pumpkin Bars - with cream cheese frosting.      $10 min bid

326 . Fyrstekake - a Norwegian prince cake – an almond cake     $25 min bid

327 . Fyrstekake - a Norwegian prince cake – an almond cake     $25 min bid

328 . Clivia Houseplant  - Plant has attention-getting fiery-orange flowers each summer. While most clivias are 

grown as interesting houseplants, in suitable locations they can be grown as outdoor container plants in 

summer and fall.  They must be brought indoors for overwintering. This plant has been completely problem 

free but has become too big for my furniture; I transplanted the smaller offsets which I am keeping.      $15 

min bid

329 . Cream-Colored Tea Lights - One set of 100 unscented brand new white tea lights, in an unopened 

packet.      $2 min bid

330 . Dark Green UU T-Shirt - What is a Unitarian Universalist? Size Large, Fruit of the Loom brand.     $5 min 

bid

331 . White Tea Lights - One set of 100 unscented brand new white tea lights, in an unopened packet.      $2 min 

bid
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332 . “ Call the Midwife” Carpet Bag - Hand knit and felted. Orange, purple and cream with decorative 

handles.     $25 min bid

333 . Hand Knit Red Sweater  - with decorative button feature. Size S.       $35 min bid

334 . Hand-Knit Cowl - Purple, green and orange.      $10 min bid

335 . Hand-Woven Scarf - In shades of teal, rust and brown.      $25 min bid

336 .  “Herbaceous Peony" - 27.25 x 21.25”, a Metropolitan Museum of Art print.      $30 min bid

337 . Two Oriental Works - Each 16x21.25, woodblock print on silk by Nisaburo Ito. $80 value     $30 min bid

339 . Wood Bowl - small, local-made wooden bowl crafted by one of our church members from random scraps of 

wood.      $10 min bid

340 . Beer and Bread Basket  - 4 bottles of home brew Imperial Nut Brown Ale, Bread board, 2 pack of double 

walled beer glasses, mixed nuts, ceramic bread pan, beer bread mix.  $55 value     $35 min bid

341 . Elf Movie Themed Basket  - 2 liter Coke, Spaghetti, Popcorn bags, Microwave Popcorn, Elf Movie, Maple 

Syrup, Candy Canes, Gum Drops, Candy Corn, 2 Elf mugs with movie quote, Hot cocoa, Pop tarts, Etch a 

Sketch, Child-sized elf hat (hand made). $55 value     $35 min bid

342 . White Wine Basket  - 1 bottle of Honey Wine Stinger Mead white wine, 1 bottle of White Water Wines 

Fischer Hill white wine, Hand painted chalkboard cheese platter (painted by Sarina), chalk marker, 2 pack 

of double walled white wine glasses, Crackers, Cheese knife set, Food marker set, 2 pot holders.  $90 

value     $60 min bid

343 . Christmas Plate - Wedgewood 1970 Christmas plate (numbered) - Trafalgar Square.       $10 min bid

344 . Basket of Beer - The basket has 18 bottles of craft beer ranging 12oz to 750ml bottles. They are some of our 

favorites from our home states. It also included beer from the 4 breweries that eventually led to our moving 

to Minnesota (if you haven’t heard the story we’re happy to include that too). Some of the beers included 

are considered some of the best in the country and are only available in select locations. For a  bonus we 

added our favorite snacks from our home states, one sweet and one salty. Breweries include: Dogfish Head 

(DE), 3 Floyd’s (IN), New Glarus (WI), Toppling, Goliath (IA), Surly (MN), Elysian (WA) And more..      

$25 min bid

345 . Yummy Apricot Coffeecake - Made and delivered at a date to be mutually  agreed upon         $10 min bid

346 . Yummy Apricot Coffeecake - Made and delivered at a date to be mutually  agreed upon         $10 min bid

347 . Yummy Apricot Coffeecake - Made and delivered at a date to be mutually  agreed upon         $10 min bid

348 . Yummy Apricot Coffeecake - Made and delivered at a date to be mutually  agreed upon         $10 min bid

349 . Yummy Apricot Coffeecake - Made and delivered at a date to be mutually  agreed upon         $10 min bid
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350 . Yummy Apricot Coffeecake - Made and delivered at a date to be mutually  agreed upon         $10 min bid

351 . Art Print - artist will be happy to paint extensions on the mat.     $25 min bid

352 . Cardinal Art Print - artist will be happy to paint extensions on the mat.     $25 min bid

353 . Cardinal Couple Art Print - artist will be happy to paint extensions on the mat.     $25 min bid

354 . Junko Art Print - artist will be happy to paint extensions on the mat.     $25 min bid

355 . "Hoodie" Wrap - 5' x 5' polyester     $10 min bid

356 . Blarney - made pure blue seater, brass buttons, knit trim, bought in Ireland, Size SM     $22 min bid

357 . Blue Polyester Throw - 3.5' x 5', new     $8 min bid

358 . Blue Velour Throw - never used     $20 min bid

359 . Foot or Leg Spacer - for restful sleep.  Sells at Mayo Store for $30     $10 min bid

360 . Hmong Hand-Made Vest - bought at Hmong Craft Fair in Minneapolis.  Depicts rural folk scene.     $25 

min bid

361 . M&M Dispenser - A foot tall, this happy hard plastic M&M hands you the candy as you bend his arm!     

$10 min bid

362 . Red Knit Throw - lovely hand knitted 24" x 42"     $10 min bid

363 . Since Eve Ate Apples - 1962 cookbook by our members--a real joy and one of the few remaining copies!     

$12 min bid

364 . Two Collectible Porcelain Plates - Japanese-style peacock design, with gold accents.  12" and 8". In 

excellent condition.     $15 min bid

365 . Big Mike’s Funky Junk – Bracelet - Eclectic and repurposed jewelry made from vintage beads and 

baubles.      $5 min bid

366 . Big Mike’s Funky Junk – Earrings - Eclectic and repurposed jewelry made from vintage beads and 

baubles.      $5 min bid

367 . Big Mike’s Funky Junk – Necklace - Eclectic and repurposed jewelry made from vintage beads and 

baubles.      $5 min bid

368 . Autumn Delights Tote Bag - fall-themed tote bag (designed by daughter, Jessica) filled with seasonal 

treats     $25 min bid
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369 . Homemade Raspberry Pie  - with homegrown raspberries     $15 min bid

370 . Scenic Lake Photo Cards - with envelopes- set of 6, 5x7 inch     $10 Min bid 

371 . Scenic Tropical Photo Cards - with envelopes- set of 6, 5x7 inch     $10 Min bid 

372 . CAPtivating Designs Jewelry - Bracelet--Yoga Pompelmo cap with beads. $38 value     $7 min bid

373 . CAPtivating Designs Jewelry - Charm with clasp. Summit Octoberfest. $14 value     $3 min bid

374 . CAPtivating Designs Jewelry - Charm with clasp. Lowenbrau.  $14 value     $3 min bid

375 . CAPtivating Designs Jewelry - Charm with clasp. Uptown. $14 value     $3 min bid

376 . GirlFriends/Crazy Girl Moscato  - and fun painted glass. $20 value     $7 min bid

377 . Sweet Ending Basket - Pie plate, 4 mugs, 12 oz. decaf ground coffee,  and a gift card to Baker’s Square 

good for one whole Fruitabulous, Silk or Classic Pie.  $35 value     $12 min bid

378 . Trio of Cheesecakes  - Choose three cheesecakes from the attached list, to be delivered at a mutually agreed 

upon date January to June 1, 2018. Cheesecakes will be prepared by Margo. $75+ value     $30 min bid

379 . White Wine Lovers Duo - Bottle of Kono Sauvignon Blanc and Cote Est along with an insulated wine bag.  

$30 value     $10 min bid

380 . Handcrafted Lakota Jewelry -      $10 min bid 

381 . Handcrafted Lakota Jewelry -      $10 min bid 

382 . Handcrafted Lakota Jewelry -      $10 min bid 

383 . Handcrafted Lakota Jewelry -      $10 min bid 

384 . Stress Free Basket - Herbal teas; relaxation lotion, mug, bath salts. $35 value     $15 min bid

385 . Yoga Wellness Basket - Yoga DVDs, yoga mat, essential oils, mug, candle. $75 value     $20 min bid

386 . Set of hand knit, one-of-a-kind scarves.   - three scarves     $30 min bid

387 . 2 "Hang Anywhere" Bags - Camo print.  Made with reclaimed fabrics. $25 value     $10 min bid
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388 . 2 "Hang Anywhere" Bags - Floral print. Made with reclaimed fabrics. $25 value      $10 min bid

389 . Mandala - Hand Crocheted natural colors Mandala made with reclaimed materials. $40 value     $15 min 

bid

390 . OWL Mandala - Hand Crocheted OWL Mandala made with reclaimed materials. $55 value     $25 min bid

391 . Tote Bag - Up-cycled Burlap Local Coffee Bean Bag Tote made with reclaimed materials. $55 value      $25 

min bid

392 . Up-Cycled Glass Bird Bath - made with reclaimed glassware.  Perfect decoration for your yard, use as a 

bird bath or bird feeder. $50 value     $20 min bid

393 . 5 Christian Church Cards -      $20 min bid

394 . 5 Christmas Trees Cards -      $20 min bid

395 . 5 Snowflake Cards -      $20 min bid

396 . Seven Dishcloths  - All different colors some knitted, some crocheted.     $20 min bid

397 . Seven Dishcloths  - All different colors some knitted, some crocheted.     $20 min bid

398 . Seven Dishcloths  - All different colors some knitted, some crocheted.     $20 min bid

399 . Festive Holiday Sleigh - A festive holiday sleigh decorated with a gazing ball, artificial greens, and 

accessories to brighten any setting.Size is approximately 32" long by 24" wide by 23" high.     $25 min bid

400 . Pecan Pie - Indiana State Fair Grand Champion Prize-Winning, Legendary Honey-Glazed Bourbon Pecan 

Pie.     $10 min bid 

401 . Penzey’s “33rd and Galena Chicken and Pork Rub” - Along with a bumper sticker and “Heart and soul” 

pin.     $5 min bid

402 . Penzey's Spices Soul Gift Pack - Includes 8 small spices. Seasonings from “Adobo” to “Curry” to “Ozark”, 

along with recipes and packaged in a gift box.  Plus a bonus Chicken and Pork Rub!     $5 min bid

403 . The Best Gross You'll Ever Have! - Twelve giant chocolate chip cookies delivered to you once a month for 

twelve months. Starting month is December 2017 ending month November 2018. Delivery date is 

flexible.      $30 min bid

404 . Hunan Garden Gift Card - $15 value     $5 min bid

405 . India Garden Gift Card - Buffet for 4.  $48 value     $20 min bid

406 . Mango Thai Gift Card - $50 value     $20 min bid
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407 . Mango Thai Gift Card - $25 value     $10 min bid

408 . Nupa Gift Card - $20 value     $10 min bid

409 . Nupa Gift Card - $20 value     $10 min bid

410 . Osaka Gift Card - $20 value     $10 min bid

411 . Osaka Gift Card - $20 value     $10 min bid

412 . Pasquales Gift Card - $25 value     $10 min bid

413 . Victoria's Gift Card - $15 value     $5 min bid
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